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A GOOD POLICY FOR ALL IS TO LEAVE A FEW THINGS UNSAID

Adopts Resolution of Confi 
dence - Brown Issues I. 

W. W. Subpoenas.
F

Coquille, Or., Sept. 16.—Ata 
meeting of the Coos County Bar 
Association here yesterday, reso
lutions of confidence in Robert O. 
Graves, the Marshfield lawyer, who 
was indicted by the Oregon SO- 
prerne Court for disliarirent lor al
leged |Nirticipatiofl in the Dr. Leach 
deportation, were adopted. Graves 
is being cited on charges made by 
(. H. McLaugghn of Marshfield.

Besides adopting the resolution 
of confidence, the Bar Association 
also pledged any membar whom Mr. 
Graves might designate to defend 
him in the disbarment proceedings.

subpoenas were also issued, it was 
announced, by District Attorney 
Brown for Dr, Leach, Secretary 
Edgeworth and other I. W. W. 
members who were deported, to ap
pear before the Coos County grand 
jury could tell what they knew 
about it, Mr. Brown issued the sub 
poenas in response to telegraphic 
instructions from Governor West.

There was much discussion around 
the Courthouse as to the right to 
issue subjKwnas for these men after 
the Grand Jury had voted not to 
incur the expense of subpoenaing 
them. Some declared that the 
District Attorney was authorized by 
law to issue sub|>oenas only for such 
witnesses as the grand jury might 
wish to have brought before them. 
Ordinarily the grand jury is willing 
to have whoever the prosecuting 
attorney wants but in this case they 
had specifically decided 
the subpoena, What 
jurors will say on their 
Thursday is a question.

County Judge John F. Hall who 
is here from Marshfield is said to 
have expressed himself rather vigor
ously as opposed to the big bill of 
expense that Governor West is 
creating lor Coos county in the I. 
W. W. matter and especially in 
connection with Leach. It may be 
that the county court will turn down 
the bill of Leachand others for ex- 
|icnses and fees on the subpaenas.

Judge Hall declared that the 
county court would not appropriate 
any money for the expenses of a 
liody guard for Dr. Leach from 
Portland here.—Coos Bay Times.

Peaches Shipped by Mail.
Grains Pas«. Sept. 15 The par.' 

«el post w proving a g«e«t boon to 
the fruit growers of this section 
Every evening of late there has been 
a truck loud of |>each«» and tomatoes 
mailed out of Grants Pass, most of 
the fruit going to sArshfield The 
foxes of fruit or vegetables weigh 20 
pounds the [>ostage being 20 cents. I 
The produce has to be conveye«! 
the greator part of the way by 
stage and so far all of it has reach«fd 
its destination in good condition. 
Heretofore, owing to the long dis 
tance produce has to go by stage, 
the freight or expr«*ss charges made 
the shipments prohibitive, but the 
parcel post has'solved the problem 
These shipments attract considerable 
attention each evening, as the postal 
clerks have to cancel the stamps on 
the boxes by hand.

The city council met in regular 
session Wednesday night all the 
members present.

A number of ordinances were 
passed, including an ordinance for 
the improvement of Jackson Ave. 
and one for the improvement of 7th 
St. West, between the east line and 
west line of Jackson Ave.

An ordinance was passed provid
ing for the vacating of a portion of 
the south side of old Atwater Street, 
now Secoed Street East.

The council also passed the city 
engineer s specifications 
for a sewer along Franklin 
extending into several of 
streets in that section.
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Along the Water Front.
The Fifield arrived at midnight 

with too tons of freight and the 
oilowing passengers: J, P. Furh- 
nan and wile, Mrs. M. M. Stott, C. 
L. Carson, G. B. Stevens, Mrs. J. 
Jlsen and child, Clara Clark. Miss 
Jlark. J, J. Aggeler, F. M Cook, 
diss Gillispie, C. W, Holms, I). R 
’lace, F. J. Whaton.

The Brooklyn sailed Tuesday wi h 
37,000 feet of lumber ami the fol
awing passengers: G, P. Kalenger 
.. Gregory, Harry Chard, H. W. 
fattley, M. Condon, M Gehrm.in, 
lasor Bros., Burge, Robt. Mc- 
Cenzie and wife, Sieto Bacorini, 
iose Cassani, Gianni Leda, B. Reg- 
lado, J. Vanotti, F. Ferg n.
The Tillamook arrived Tuesday 

ith 135 tons of freight and sailed 
>>ain Wednesday with 
eight, going via Port 
ke on a load of ties.
The Elizabeth left San
st night and will probably arrive 
!re Sunday morning and sail again 
onday evening.

za tons of 
Orford ’o

Francisco

G. A. R. and W 
Reunion.

Last Tuesday the Charm, on its 
morning trip to Coquille bore a 
merry crowd of G. A. R. people 
who in response to an invitation 
from Coquille W. R. C. were bound 
lor the ciiy lor their annual reunion. 
Old Glory was floating to the breeze, 
song and laughter prevailed, and 
spirits were aroused for any ad
venture awaiting them.

On arrival a small scouting party 
commanded by Lee, not Robt. E. 
but Mary Jane, were taking in the 
sights when they captured, by 
stratagem, the key of the city.

At this juncture the president of 
the Coquille Corps appeared and by 
great force and valorous maneuver
ing recaptured the goldtn treasure. 
Taj >s sounded for refr«?sh.sment and 
victor and vanqushed with other 
guests, enjoyed alike a princely 
dinner.

Order at last prevailed anti Mrs, 
Rutlege, president of Coquille Corps 
made the opening address closing 
her speech by presenting the key of 

1 the city to Mrs. Fatilds, president 
of Bandon W. R. C. who responded 
giving due praise to the city and 
region of which she was the proud 
owner of the key to its wonderful 
resources, and calling T. T. Allen 
commander of Bandon Post to the 
p'ltloi.n to assist in unlocKing the 
pot‘ I of wealth and patriotism. At 
this the gate swung wide and we 
to'd it all in .ong and story. We 
will not rame all rhe actors in this 
impromptu but excellent progrim 
and only conclude by saying that 
one, Mrs A. M. Tucker proclaimed 

| in a neat little speech that “Al is 
fair in love and war” and even a 
Relief Corjis president may be un- 

I fairly fair before fare, but fairly fair 
to a fairly vanquished foe who was 
a fair and honored guest to the fair
est order of fair and noble women, 

j—Press < or of Bandon, W. R. C.
I <Coquille papers please copy.)
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ENJOIN LEAGUE ROUND UP 
BALL MONEY NEXT SUNDAY9

Bandon Management Takes 
Action Against Pres. 

Kern.

J. T. Sullivan, Clayton E. Meade 
and R. E. L. Bedillion have brought 
action in the circuit court restrain
ing President Henry Kern of the 
Coos County Base Ball League from 
paying the $150 pennant money to 
any other team than Bandon where 
it rightly belongs.

President Kern refused to turn 
the money over to Bandon and in 
fart declared the money, pennant 
and all forfeited, because, as he 
claimed, Bandon had played more 
imported men than had been agreed 
upon. ¡This however, has 
been proven, as Bandon was 
given a hearing and it has 
been shown that we played 
imported men than our quota,
fact is, that Bandon is the only 
town in the county that has sup
ported a base ball team this year. 
The other towns, being cheaper 
sports, have imported men, given 
them jobs at other work and then 
called them local men, when in real
ity they were imported men.

President Kern declared several 
of Bandon's victories forfeited, with
out giving our boys a hearing, 
which is considered a very irregular 
proceeding, and before Bandon is 
going to see her rightful belongings 
taken away, the home management 
will fight it through the courts.

never 
never 
never 
more
The

HENEY WOULD
BE SENATOR

Los Angeless Sept. 17.—Francis 
J. Heney has announced his candi
dacy for the United States senate to 
succeed George C. Perkins, whose 
term expires March 4, 1915. Hen
ey became known on the Pacific 
coast through his successful prose
cution in San Francisco, 
progrefsive and an ardent 
of Governor Johnson.

He is a 
supporter

C: H. McLaughlin, Andrew Stor- 
gard. W. J. Ritz and other well- 
known Marshfield Socialists appear
ed cefore City Recorder Butler yes
terday and registered es Democrats. 
The action has caused considerable 

! talk, G. A. Bennett, Dr. Taggart 
and some of the local Democrats 
objecting to McLaughlin being re
gistered with their party. —Coos Bay 
Times.

Two Arrested in Coquille.
Coquille, Or., Sept. 16.—Two 

young women were arrested here 
last night by the City Marshal after 
they had been marching up and 
down in front of the hotel, flrting 
with the customers and making “goo 
goo” eyes at them. One of them 
is said to be a Coquille girl and the 
other a recent arrival. Their names 
were not given out.

Jas. P. Olsen was up from 
lots on business Tuesday,

Lang-

Will be Treat For Those 
Who Enjoy Wild West 

Features

I. W. W Convention.
Chicago, Sept, ix Fifty del«, 

gates declaring they represented .1 
vast army <>l unskilled workmen, 
attended the opening of the annual 
convention <>t the industrial Workers 
of the World hire toil ly. The 
delegate- L*>ten«*d t« Torn Mam , 
EnglisS labor leader, cntcise Samuel 

j Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor. “Gompers is 
a pure reactionary,” he said, “and 
has got far away from a sympathetic 
understanding of the needs of the 
great army of borne-down, unskilled 
laborers.

“He virtually is at the head of 
; lhe American ‘labor trust.’ Instead 
' of welcoming into its membership 
all who need the benefits of organ- 

' ization, the ‘labor trust' draws a 
sharp line, excluding the unskilled."

Roundup sports of the best kind 
will be given at the ball park on 
next Sunday afternoon There will 
be horse bucking. Some hard 
buckidg horses have been obtained 
for the contests. There will be bull 
riding, cowboy horse races, includ
ing novelty races such as the three
change race, potato race, relay etc. j 
Exhibitions of lassoing. The drunk
en ride etc.

A full afternoon of cowboy sports, 
Sid Steele the most noted of all 
western rough riders. Curly Blan
chard the winner of many prizes for | 
horse bucking, Albert Barman who 
won the saddle at Myrtle Point and 
some half dozen other expert rough 
riders will take part.

One of the features of the after
noon's sports will be a tug of war on I 
horseback. The exhibition will be 
under the management of G. A. 
Barman and Sid Steele. Mr. Steele 
has ridden at Pendleton and Prine
ville where he won first honors The 
rough riders have with them the 
stock necessary for a first class ex
hibition. Gowboy sports of the kind 
the rough riders will put on at the 
ball park on Sunday are exciting 
and interesting and the event is sure 
to draw a big crowd.

The Bandon Commercial Club 
will meet in Commercial Club Hall 
tonight and as there is business of

Judge Can See No Law That 
Cover» Extradition 

of Thaw.

of habeas 
Thaw law- 
Thaw will 
check his
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search 
reveal

which a man

of 
to 
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Sept. 15.—The 
over the new 

railway carried 
Eugene and 

yesterday. Of

Littleton, N. H. Sept. t6 —Harry 
K. Thaw, tugutive from Matteawan, 
won a victory in the United States 
District Court here today when 
Judge Aldrich indefinitely suspend
ed a hearing on a writ 
corpus, obtained by the 
yers. This means that 
have a Federal writ to
immediate return to New York 
State in the event Governor Felker 
orders his extradition after the hear
ing to be held at Concord.

In an open discussion with Wil
liam Travers Jerome after 
cing the suspension of the 
Judge Aldrich said that 
the statutes had failed to 
him any law under
Thaw’s position, a lunatic charged 
with a crime, could be extradited.

Jerome specially deputized to 
bring about Thaw's return to the 
asylum, tried to block the postpone
ment on the ground that the writ 
had been obtained as a matter of ex
pediency. He produced an affida
vit from a newspaper man quoting 
Thaw's counsel as saying this, but 
he was unwilling to press the matter 
after counsel for Thaw had assured 
the court that the application for the

Eugene Or., 
first passenger train 
Willamette Pacific 
1150 people from 
Springfield to Noti
these 800 were from Eugene and 
350 from Springfield, the people of 
the latter city occupying one of the 
two sections in which the train was 
1 un. Aside from these excursions a 
large number motored out from 
Eugene and hundreds of farmers 
and their families dro\ e to Noti to
enjoy the cde >ra ion, which was writ had beer, entirely regular, 
held by the people of the village to 
mark the completion of the long 
tunnel a short distance beyond. 
The day was spent in various ways, 
horse racing, a baseball game and a 
basket picnic being the principal 
amusements. Prominent men of 
Eugene and Springfield gave ad-

i dresses.
team
2.

the

The Willamette-Pacific 
won the ball game, score 9 to

The Worm Turns.
New York Sept. 15. A trip

importance to come before the club through the shops of Broadway and 
every member should be present.

The Commercial Club is a most 
important factor in the building up '

Fifth avenue today blasted all criti
cism that men have put forth as to 
worsen s clothes. The display of 

of the town and every citizen should ■b11 sty,es ,or the male oi lhe species 
take an interest in it. was enough to forcast an appeal forwas enough to forcast an appeal for 

a truce on the dress argument. 
Here are a few of the things the 

‘fashionable man will wear:
Plush bat in olive, sable or green 

I shades with a band of pleated silk. 
I The more d 'ring may wear a feather 
of red or gieen. Stocks, contrast
ing in color with the shirt, or a 
black plush tie with an inset piece 

I of contrasting silk. Brilliant yellows 
O. A. Chamberlin has established are displayed.

an auto line between Bandon and Waistcoats are of brocaded velvet 
the Lyons-Johnson null and will run and plush
cars at intervals of about every hour [ 
and a half from 6:30 a.
p. m. Mr.
Packard car,
Clint Malehorn, and has the car in
first class condition, 
be 15 cents, and Mr. 
will no doubt pick up a good busi 
ness.

--oov-

In case the plush colored hat does 
m. until to not appeal, there is the ilternative 

Chamberlin has the big of a derby with a cut-steel 
formerly owned bv n the service.

Lastly, the real swagger 
The fare will agged man, whose chesj 

Chamberlin

buckle

"What do you propose to do 
then?" insisted the judge.

Jerome hesitated.
“The immediate question,’’ con

tinued the court, “is whether
pioceedings shall go on or be sus
pended. It is the judgement of the 
court that a suspension would not 
menace the interests of either side, 
and in view of the fact that the gov
ernor hesitates to proceed with the 
extradition hearing under the status 
of this matter is assured, I suspend 
it. It is not adjourned, but sus
pended, and 1 suggest that either 
side notify me within six days when 
they are prepared to go on with it ’’

Thaw sat with his eyes riveted 
on the conrt. His lawyers were 
grinniu;. He was remanded back 
to the joint custody of Sheriff Drew 
of Coos county, who arrested him 
after his recent deportation from 
Canada and United States Marshal 
Nute.

Counsel tor both sides, after talk
ing the governor by telephone, 
agreed that the extradition hearing 
would not be held until Tuesday, 
September 23. The lawyers then 
went into confetence to decide where 
to hold Thaw meanwhile.

Crowds, pecking Main 
front of the <ourt building, 
Thaw as he was driven to 
for dinner

street in 
cheered 
a hotel

middle- 
has ap

parently slipped down to his waist 
line, will don a straight front corset.

Hizz Fun Makers.
This popular company are evident

ly pleasing the Bandon public, 
judging from the continued increase 
of their audiences

It is evident from the high rec-

»

In a Pathe Weekly run at the 
Grand last night, “Skinny” Meyers 
formerly with the Bandon baseball 
team, but now with the Boston Na- ommendations given this company 

. . ■ « by the people and press of Langlois,tionals, was seen to good effect in | o^r J Go,d Cr*cent
1 a.tu *.uiv.na ii.av »..e affair is 

Myers made a base pleasing from an entertainment 
standpoint, and the lectures arc of a 
beneficial and instructive n tare, 
but it is evident that the medicine 
and the manner m which it is 
recomsnended is straightforward and 
honest.

the opening game with the Giants (jtyt aiKj Eureka that the 
of New York. I’ 
hit with three men on bases and 
brought in two of them. Several 
fans happened to be at the show and ■ 
recogniz«?d Myers at once. — Marsh
field Record,

At a special meeting of the City 
Council last night all preparations 
for the opening of First Street were 
completed and the K. of P. Ixrdge, 
and Arthur Ellingson will be notified 
at once that they can move their 
buildings. The ordinance carries 
the emergensy clause and it is prob
able that actual work will be in 
progress within the next six weeks.
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